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Director’s Corner  
We had a very successful Poker Run and several weekend rides.
Summer is not over, and there are still some great Rides planned, so don’t
put the battery tickler on yet!  We will be showing our support for other
Hog Chapters this month as well as September.  Our Activities Director is
starting her planning for the Christmas party.  It is not too soon to be thinking
about nominations for some of the officer positions that will be coming
up this year.  You will remember, the new dealer sponsor asked for two (2) year
commitments to assist in smooth transitions.  This year will be nominations for
Director, Asst. Director, Safety Officer.

In the wind……….. 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Jane	Allen,	Director	2007

July Meeting
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 Well, Mark has been hyping this Ukiah ride since 
May and it finally happened.  In my opinion, it was ev-

erything it was cracked up to be and more.  This was 
one fine riding experience.
 I ended up riding a new Road King that belongs 
to Salem HD.  I’ll write a separate article on my 800 
plus miles on the new Road King, but I do want to men-
tion what a fantastic dealer we have.  My bike was in 
for some minor service and due to a complication that 
was not the fault of the dealer, it was not done Friday 
evening.  I had intended on giving it a “shakedown” on 
the Friday-nighter and then joining up for the Ukiah ride 
Saturday morning.  Oh %$#!, I’ve been looking forward 
to this Ukiah ride for a long time, and now I won’t be 
able to go.  At about 5:20P on Friday, Lee tosses me the 
key to a brand new Olive-Drab Road King and tells me to 
take that.  I am stunned, but I make sure he knows that 
it would be going on an overnighter to Ukiah.  He is OK 
with that.  I then ask when they close Sunday (5:00P) 
and tell him that I leave for New Orleans early Monday 
morning and would not be back until the following week-
end.  He grimaces slightly, but tells me to do the best I 
can to get it back Sunday, but if I don’t make it, they will 
live with it.  I use the Road King for the Friday-nighter, 
the Ukiah ride, and get it back on Sunday with almost 
six minutes to spare.
 Back to the Ukiah ride;  I met up at my house 
in Newberg with new member (and old neighbor) Dan 
Scrabeck and his daughter and we ride down to the 
Santiam rest stop on I-5 Southbound just North of Al-
bany, where we marshaled for the ride. 
 Mark got us underway right on time with a group 
of mid-teens bikes, and we followed our planned route 
with no troubles.  It was hard to keep track of how many 
bikes we had as we kept gaining and loosing folks along 
the way and we kept hop-scotching with George and an-
other group that left an hour and a half after we did.  I 
think they got to Ukiah before we arrived.  I wore my rain 
gear until Sisters, and that assured that we wouldn’t 
need it.  It was cool and threatening rain when we set 
out, but other than a drop or two that fell somewhere 
around Sweet Home, there wasn’t any rain.  After Sis-
ters we took the cut-off up through Redmond, Prineville 
and then headed out over the Ochaco along 26 through 
Dayville and Mt. Vernon, then 395 North through Long 
Creek and Dale, then 244 to Ukiah.  We made lots of 
stops along the way and arrived a little past 5:00P.  The 
ride and the scenery had been fantastic but paled by 
comparison to what was to come the following day.

 Our stay in Ukiah was fantastic.  Some people 
stayed at the Antlers Inn and the rest of us stayed in 
the campground at a cabin, a bunkhouse, or Dan Scra-
beck even pitched a tent.  Our campground host had 
a catered steak barbeque that was unbelievable and 
Dave and Patty were waiting with cool liquid refresh-
ments.  Ukiah was having their Ukiah days celebration, 
so they had county sheriff deputies in town, and they 
had Karaoke, etc. set up across from the Antlers.  The 
town was a short walk from the campsite and was pret-
ty amazing by itself.  It doesn’t have a stoplight or gas 
station and I had the feeling that just about anything 
was news and news spread pretty quickly.  It was a very 
friendly little town and I certainly felt welcome.  George 
did his part to make sure that the deputies weren’t too 
bored, but that’s another story, so ask him and I’m sure 
he would be willing to explain.
 Back to the campground where our host made 
sure we were well fed including fresh Hermiston wa-
termelon, and entertained us with his spud gun.  He 
claimed to have hit the same cow in the rump twice 
causing it to look around in bewilderment and, he fur-
ther entertained us with his rather interesting method 
of producing a camp fire.
 Several of us sat around the camp fire and talk-
ed and all sorts of interesting stories came out.  The 
most interesting one, at least to me, was one about 
Jane and Patty pitching a tent at night in the middle of a 
nudist colony while Patty kept shining the light around.  
I can’t seem to remember if there was ever any explana-
tion of why they were pitching a tent in the middle of a 
nudist colony, so if you want more information on that 
camp fire story, just ask Jane or Patty.
 Sunday morning the local folks did a dona-
tions-only pancake, egg, hashbrowns (from the left over 
baked potatoes the night before) breakfast with lots 
of fresh coffee.  They said they had to do their part to 
get the “valley-people” back where they belonged, but 
that was just a little local “tongue-in-cheek” color.  The 
whole town, including the sheriff’s deputies, treated us 
very well.
 The ride back was even better than the ride out.  
We did ride through a little smoke from the fires, which 
were about a month early this year, but we were able to 
ride the route as planned.  Monument had gone through 
more gas than they had planned due to fire fighting, but 
it didn’t affect their supply of premium.  The ride from 
Fossil to Antelope was beyond describing.  When we ar-
rived in Antelope, I remember yelling Yeeeeee Haaaaa, 
let’s go back and do that again!!!  I think that proba-

Ukiah Run
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Ukiah Run
bly expresses how most everyone felt.  Antelope also 

has some of the best fresh berry cobbler I have ever 
tasted, and their Cajun Gumbo wasn’t so bad either.
 At this point, I had to break off and get back, so 
I don’t know if anything exiting happened for the rest 
of the group.  I wanted to get the bike back by 5:00 to 
Salem HD.  Dan Scrabeck also broke-off and rode with 

me.  It was just beginning to look like there would be 
no trouble with making it by 5:00P, when we hit the 
Sunday-going-home backup at Sisters.  After that, it was 
touch-and-go all the way, but I made it with almost six 
minutes to spare.  
 

Robert	Grove
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Di and Lori’s BBQ
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Proficient Motorcycling
Hough’s Book Is A Winner
 Anyone who 
had the pleasure of 
riding the 2000 Bone-
head Enduro through 
the Cascades behind 
Snoqualmie might re-
member a blue BMW 
sidecar operated by 
David Hough (sounds 
like “huff) that made 
the 50 mile trek down Weyerhaeuser logging roads.  
Hough won the award that day for being the eldest rider 
in the group clocking in in his mid-60’s. 
  And it is Hough’s riding experience and his drive 
to make a science out of it that has led him to produce 
numerous columns concerning safety over the years 
that have appeared in Motorcycle Consumer News and 
Road Rider magazine.  Now much of his work and wis-
dom has been compiled into a new book, Proficient Mo-
torcycling, released last year by Bowtie Press. 
 Hough opens the book with a grizzly story of rid-
ers who experienced a fatal spill in the mountains of 
Colorado during a Sunday morning ride.  The story is 
indelible and a reminder of how important it is to under-
stand your machine, skill level and the probabilities of 
human nature. 
 From here Hough immediately launches into 
rules for safe cornering and before you’ve completed 
the first chapter you’re already riding better from his 
short bits of advice. 
 The book continues to flow with statistics, more 
lessons, personal experience, more lessons, more sta-
tistics, and more wisdom than you can shake a witching 
stick at.  The content breathes in between riding exer-
cises allowing the reader to pick up and put down the 
book at random, each time taking something new out 

to the bike with them. 
 So just how popular is it?  Well, we took a look 
at Amazon.com and if the rave reviews from readers are 
any indication, it’s one everyone should own.  On top of 
that MSF publishes their own book that ranks around 
# 4100 on Amazon’s rankings – Hough’s ranks at # 
700! To date the book has sold around 
30,000 units and that’s primarily via 
word of mouth since it’s been ignored 
by motorcycle publications who com-
pete against Motorcycle Consumer 
News.  Bowtie has a home run on it’s 
hands. 
 A few minutes at a time in this 
book is all it takes to be on the road 
to better riding.  Much of what Hough has written over 
the years has become curriculum in MSF’s New Rider-
Course and it’s Experienced RiderCourse classes.  This 
is not to say that Hough is the end all guru of safety 
in the region, but indeed his direction is lifesaving and 
practiced by many each day.
 While Hough is best known for his skill articles 
for two-wheelers, he is one of the few motorcycle jour-
nalists in the country with a direct involvement in side-
cars and trikes. Several years ago Hough designed and 
developed a new sidecar training course for novices--
a three-wheeled equivalent of the Motorcycle Safety 
Foundation “Motorcycle RiderCourse”. 
 Dave subsequently became the President of 
the Side Car Safety program, which administered three-
wheeler training and sidecar instructor training courses 
until the start of 2000 when the Evergreen Safety Coun-
cil (Seattle) purchased the rights to the SSP courses and 
books. Today, the ESC Sidecar/Trike Education Program 
manages three-wheeler training in North America. The 
Sidecar Safety Program continues as a volunteer, non-
profit corporation, serving in an advisory capacity. 

TM/Spring 01

Safety Article

“Understeer is when you hit the wall with the front of the bike, 
oversteer is when you hit the wall with the rear of the bike. Horse-
power is how fast you hit the wall, torque is how far you take the wall 
with you.”
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HELL’S CANYON RIDE
 We met at Peggy and Bill’s new place (wow!), 
primarily I suppose, because they are always last to get 
ready to go. Just kidding, besides when Keith is along 
it is a toss up.  All nine bikes left on schedule for Baker 
City 330 miles away. The weather was great, the roads 
were dry and we zipped right along out Hwy 22 to Sisters, 
across 126 through Prineville and over Hwy 26 to Austin 
Junction and ice cream. We definitely follow the ride to 
eat syndrome. Of course we had to stop all the time to 
get our resident Sportster filled up with gas. I kept telling 
everyone that I had a rope but as usual no one paid any 
attention. But then Jane is one that likes to run off the 
top quarter of her tank as well. So we just kept stopping 
for gas. Taking a left at Austin Junction onto Hwy 7 put 
us into Baker City  well before deer thirty. It was a lot of 
miles to do in one day, this early in the season, but all 
were still smiling when we reached our destination. After 
getting set up in our motel rooms (good job Bill & Peggy) 
we met in an outside restaurant and lounge and  enjoyed 
a very pleasant evening of good conversation with very 
enjoyable people.
 If you haven’t been to Baker City, it is worth the 
trip just to wander through the old rebuilt town. Lots of 
things to see and all a short distance away. Rebuilt Ho-
tels, train rides, gold mines, mountains, rivers, dams, 
very friendly towns people, and great curvy roads. 
 The next morning (Saturday) we prepared to go 
on the Hell’s Canyon Dam ride. There were several ride 
options, and we chose to go to the Hell’s Canyon Dam. 
The weather was fantastic. Warm and clear. We snick-
ered a little as the weather man said it was just flat get-
ting into some serious rain in Salem. So we wandered 

out into the sunny and dry  wilderness on Hwy 86 

toward Richland, Halfway, and Oxbow. The ride was 
beautiful as usual and the run up the Idaho side of the 
Snake River to the dam was outstanding. The entire trip 
to the dam is where I really started appreciating the time 
our Chapter spends group riding and talking about group 
riding techniques. We were all amazed at how so many 
people riding in groups have no clue what group riding 
is and how to make it safe. We rode very defensively in 
our own little group as it appeared many were not. If you 
have ever been to a big rally, it seems that all traffic is 
motorcycles, cars were definitely in the minority.
 Back in Baker City we went into town and looked 
at all the bikes, wandered around town and listened to 
the various bike show winners and of course ate again. 
Then back to the same restaurant and lounge and pro-
ceeded to laugh solid for the next two hours. I laughed so 
hard my sides hurt. I heard Tom get so red  from laughing 
that some thought he was going to break. If you ever get 
stuck someplace with Darren and Mark, just resign your-
self to the fact that you will have a good time. In fact ev-
eryone there really got into the festive mood and added 
to the enjoyment of  the comradery. And you thought Ann 
was a quiet person. To our enjoyment, she is not.
 The ride home split everyone up as some stayed 
on another day or two and some had to be back to work. 
So after sad good byes several of us took off in the same 
pouring down rain that Salem had the day before. We 
rode about 50 miles and had to stop and wring out our 
gloves. But way before we got to Pendleton the weather 
broke and we rode the rest of the way home pushing a 
lot of wind, but staying dry. A great trip with super people 
made for a very enjoyable weekend. Thanks all. 

Dave Nichols

Hell’s Canyon Ride

August Birthdays
Collins, Dennis (Russ)   August 6th

Czekala, Nancy    August 10th
Dostal, Joanne    August 12th
Jenness, Bruce    August 9th
Jones, Duane “Fingers”   August 27th
Little, Dennis    August 21th
Long, Patrick C.   August 27th
Rasmussen, James (Jim)   August 4th
Zobrist, Robin E   August 12th

New Members
May
Burns, Steven
Campbell, Denise
Cossack, Jodi
Day, Greg
Dudley, Dan
Johnson, Ken
Kelley, Mike
Lan, Jim
Price, Pamela
Roberts, Bill
Rosenstrom, Neal

Vistiva, Rod

Wehr, Timothy

June
Baldridge, Walt
Johnson, Valerie
Sanderson, Scott
Sevigny, Shane
Young, Donn

July
Bays, Kenneth
Caldwell, Rick
Hanley, Paul
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Group Riding Class Schedule for 2007
Month Date Day Time

September 29th Saturday 10:00 am
October 28th Sunday 12:00 Noon

 Attend a group riding class to become familiar with safe group riding practices and how Salem HOG rides. 
If you are new to riding, new to riding as part of a group or just new to Salem HOG, this is an important class. Many 
important aspects of group riding are discussed to help you and the entire club Ride Safe and Have Fun!  
 All classes will be held at Salem Harley Davidson. The class runs 60 to 90 minutes. If weather is permitting, 
there will be a one to two hour ride afterwards to practice what was discussed in the class and to help newer mem-
bers feel more comfortable by learning in a smaller group. Ride Safe! 

Mark Johnston
	 Safety	Officer

Rider Training  
Resources
Team Oregon
http://teamoregon.orst.edu
or call 800-545-9944

Ride Like a Pro
http://www.ridelikeapro.com

Motorcycle Safety Foundation 
Riders Edge
http://www.msf-usa.org

http://www.speedfreakinc.
com/content/articles/riding/
roadrashqueen.html

Director
Jane Allen 503-362-6625
director@salemhog.org

Assistant Director
David	Nichols	503-969-2334
asst.director@salemhog.org

Secretary
Patty	Nichols	503-319-9040
secretary@salemhog.org

Treasurer
Jackie	Sprecher	503-449-2401
treasurer@salemhog.org

Activities Officer
Sue	Rohde	503-623-3039
activities@salemhog.org

Safety Officer
Mark	Johnston	503-585-2381

safety@salemhog.org
Photographer

Keith	Harris	503-829-7302
photographer@salemhog.org

Membership Officer
Catherine	Johnston	503-510-8621
membership@salemhog.org

Webmaster
Bill	Churchill	503-392-3395
webmaster@salemhog.org

E-Group
John	Zobrist

egroups@salemhog.org

Historian
Patty	Nichols	503-319-9040
historian@salemhog.org

Editor
Bob	Fanshier	503-580-6988
editor@salemhog.org	or
longhiker@comcast.net
Senior Road Captain
Bob	Wiro	971-259-1019

senroadcaptain@salemhog.org

Senior Road Captain’s Corner
August, 2007!  The riding season is diffidently here!  Good luck to those of you who 
rode to Sturgis, hope you’re staying cool.  It was warm there the 3rd week of July.  Aren’t 
Rushmore and Devils Tower magnificent!  For those of you still hanging out here locally, 
we still have the Friday nighters and there are poker runs about every weekend!  Just 
check the calendar of the website, www.salemhog.org.  The Road Captains are working 
on some rides to the different poker runs all leaving Salem HD.  

Ride safe and ENJOY!!!

     Bob	Wiro	 Lead	Road	Captain
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Meet Your Board Member
 Hi everyone!  For those of you who do not know 
me, I am Catherine, your Salem HOG Membership gal. I 
was asked to do a little bio about me and share it with 
all of you.  Was I jumping with joy?  HECK NO. But, I 
must play along so here you are.
 I lived my childhood in Christmas Valley Oregon 
located in the middle of nowhere but is a place that 
many flock to in December just to mail their Christmas 
cards. Yes, I am a country bumpkin. However, I now con-
sider myself a city gal with just enough of the country 
left so that I am not prissy. (At least I don’t think I am). 
OK, enough of that!
 I mean who cares? Right? 
  So, about my Harley Career. Well, it’s pretty 
short. It all started in Bend Oregon in 2004. While stop-
ping at Bears & Roses with my brother and sister-in-law 
who were ordering a bike, Mark got the bug big time. 
With me sitting on the tail gate of our motor home in the 
parking lot, Mark started in on ALL the reasons to buy a 
bike. UGH!  This was the LAST thing I wanted.  I wanted 
CARPET not some dumb bike. Because of the wonder-
ful wife I am (I hope you are reading this Mark) I gave 
in.  Then Mark came up with the Salem HOG meetings. 
At this point I am ready to CHOKE (Myself not Mark). I 
was thinking, “Me part of a BIKERS GROUP?”  I don’t 
think so! Well, it took nearly five meetings before I even 
remotely wanted to attend.  Since that time, I have met 
the most wonderful group of people and look forward 

to each meeting. Our circle of friends (We really did 

have friends before the Harley life started) has more 
the tripled. Looking back, I realize that of all the extra 
activities that Mark and I have done in the past, this is 
the best. I have found that I truly love riding the Harley, 
especially in groups. When we’re riding, I have Mark 
right where I want him.  He can’t walk away, I can yell 
in his ear, I can even bop him in the head and there is 
really not much he can do. Most important is the fact 
that I don’t have to cook as much. Yes, life is great!
 On a serious note, many thanks to those of you 
who made us feel welcome into the group.  If not for you, 
Mark and I would not have met such great people!

Catherine	Johnston

PS:  I am getting my carpet.

What: Friday Night Bash
When: August 31

Where: My house * 2075 Stortz Ave 
NE, Salem
Leaving Time: 6:30pm at the Salem 
Harley Dealership

My last Friday Night ride for 2007 
will end at my house for a country 
dinner to show my appreciation to 
the Salem Harley Group members. 
We will “pig-out” on BBQ ribs and 
fixin’s after a short ride around the 
East side of Salem and end at my 
house (small) for a rip-roaring good 
time. Everyone is welcome!!! 
Jane Allen
2007 Director Salem HOG 
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Club Business

BOARD Meeting Minutes
BOARD AGENDA
SALEM H.O.G. 
August 7, 2007
 
August Board Meeting was brought to order at 6:30 pm.
July Board meeting minutes were approved and seconded
Team Member Reports
Treasurer Report~ Jackie – reported balance, along with income and expenses including the poker run.
Asst. Director – Dave – T- shirts are here, will bring to chapter meeting. Coordinating with Cascade Chapter, Bend 
on going over for their chapter poker run this weekend and September 29, 30. Will keep members posted via 
egroups 
Safety Officer ~ Mark              
Membership ~ Catherine   - 182 members      
Activities ~ Sue – 1st Saturday in December, Chapter Christmas Party. Please contact Sue if you would like to help. 

Road Captain ~ Bob W. - Chapter Board updated in Chapter Room. Sunset Poker run coming up. 
Photographer ~ Keith – On the Posse ride, Keith went thru 16 states, 10 Dealership parties. Saw lots of sights, 
made new friends and made several memories, he would do it again in a heartbeat. Plans on going on any and all 
they have again.
Newsletter ~ Bob F. – Bob needs articles   
Historian~– Dave and Patty cleaned up HOG Chapter Room – take poster of Jodies from this years poker run, 
frame it for Chapter room. Will pass out the rest of them at Chapter meeting.  
Additional Business:
Bill Owsley, reported on if you are interested in going on 105th ride home you need to start making reservations 
now. 
Bob Wiro will get RC’s together to talk about some type of idea for identifying the Road Captains. They will make a 
decision and get them ordered.
Still looking for Friday night route book
All HOG Chapter Member information is secure and confidential. We will be purchasing a 4 drawer locking file cabi-
net for the Dealership for the Chapter.
Darrell & Dave need some volunteers for the State Rally Breakfast and Registration. Please contact either one of 
them if you have some extra time the morning of Friday August 24th

Your Chapter T-shirts Are Here!!!!!
All Chapter T-shirts will be available at the next two Chapter 
meetings for you to pick up and pay for. See Dave Nichols for 
details or questions. 

Volunteers Needed!!!!!
The State HOG Rally is coming to Salem Har-
ley-Davidson Friday, August 24, for Registra-
tion and breakfast. We need volunteers to help 
from 7:00 am until 10 am at the dealership. We 
need nine people to make a smooth registra-
tion process, and up to fifteen more to help with 
breakfast. Please see, call (503 969-2334) or 
e-mail dnich@landolakes.com David Nichols for 

details. 
Phone Directories

The phone directories are now avail-
able.  They will be available to pick up at 
the general meeting
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September 2007



Patches and Pins
Patches and the Salem HOG Chapter Pin are 

available at all chapter meetings. No matter what 
your preference, large or small, you will find the 
various patches on display with their prices. 
Checkout the display at the front table prior to the 
meeting, during the break, or immediately after the 
meeting. 

Large National HOG Patch   $20.00
Large Salem HOG Rocker   $20.00
Large Reflective National HOG Patch  $25.00
Small National HOG Patch   $10.00
Small Salem HOG Rocker   $10.00

Salem Chapter Pin    $10.00

SALEM HARLEY OWNERS GROUP #1997
SALEM HARLEY-DAVIDSON. 3601 SILVERTON RD., NE, SALEM, OR 97303 

PH: 503-363-0634


